Puppet Support - Refactor #875
Refactor # 765 (CLOSED - WONTFIX): Convert Pulp to use MongoEngine

Convert pulp_puppet to use MongoEngine models
04/10/2015 07:31 PM - bcourt

Status:

CLOSED - CURRENTRELEASE

Start date:

Priority:

High

Due date:

Assignee:

bmbouter

% Done:

100%

Estimated time:

0:00 hour
Pulp 2

Category:
Sprint/Milestone:
Platform Release:

2.8.0

Tags:

Groomed:

Yes

Sprint:

Sprint Candidate:

Yes

Quarter:

Description
Convert the pulp_puppet to use MongoEngine models for all unit actions instead of the associated unit
Deliverables:
ContentUnit model for docker_image units
The model is registered via the entry point
The types .json file is removed, and references to it in the spec files are are also removed
All interactions with units in the plugin use the new unit model and the Repository model for creating, saving and updating units
Related issues:
Blocked by Docker Support - Refactor #863: Convert pulp_docker to use MongoEn...

CLOSED - CURRENTRELEASE

Associated revisions
Revision f13226ec - 10/06/2015 04:06 PM - bmbouter
Converts puppet Module to mongoengine.
The following are done:
model definition
upload importer
forge importer
directory importer
copy importer
puppet_distributor
puppet_install_distributor
puppet_file_distributor
wholerepo profiler
migrations
forge API
adds a migration to drop specific because they were redundant
adds 2.8.0 release notes
adds a release note about the index dropping
https://pulp.plan.io/issues/875 closes #875

History
#1 - 04/10/2015 07:31 PM - bcourt
- Blocked by Refactor #863: Convert pulp_docker to use MongoEngine models for units added
#2 - 04/10/2015 08:02 PM - bcourt
- Project changed from Pulp to Puppet Support
#3 - 06/03/2015 11:50 PM - mhrivnak
- Sprint Candidate set to Yes
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#4 - 06/08/2015 02:15 PM - mhrivnak
- Priority changed from Normal to High
#5 - 06/08/2015 03:40 PM - mhrivnak
- Groomed set to Yes
#6 - 06/09/2015 03:49 PM - bmbouter
- Status changed from NEW to ASSIGNED
- Assignee set to bmbouter
#7 - 10/06/2015 04:29 PM - bmbouter
- Status changed from ASSIGNED to MODIFIED
- % Done changed from 0 to 100
Applied in changeset f13226ec4351fff09dc5e656353568c407ee7fce.
#8 - 11/06/2015 06:05 PM - mhrivnak
- Platform Release set to 2.8.0
#9 - 02/11/2016 10:11 PM - rbarlow
- Status changed from MODIFIED to 5
#10 - 03/23/2016 07:47 PM - dkliban@redhat.com
- Status changed from 5 to CLOSED - CURRENTRELEASE
#11 - 04/15/2019 10:51 PM - bmbouter
- Tags Pulp 2 added
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